EDUCATOR REWARD PROGRAM

SIGN UP FOR THE MUSEUM STORE’S EDUCATOR REWARD PROGRAM AND EARN POINTS TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF CLASSROOM SUPPLIES, EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, AND DECORATIVE ITEMS THAT MAKE LEARNING FUN.

THE MUSEUM STORE AT THE BULLOCK TEXAS STATE HISTORY MUSEUM CARRIES AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF EDUCATIONAL MERCHANDISE. MANY OF OUR PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR MUSEUM STORE.

**REGISTER**
» Contact the Museum Store and ask to speak to the Store Manager.
  ☎ 512-936-4036
» Be ready to provide the following information: teacher’s name, email address, and school.

**SHOP**
» Bring your students to the Museum store.
» Students have over 3000 sq.ft. of secure retail space to shop with thousands of keepsakes and educational items available.
» Ask your students to give the name of their teacher and school BEFORE making a purchase. Ten percent of the student’s purchase total will then added to the teacher’s Educator Reward Program account.

**REDEEM YOUR REWARDS**
» Choose from a selection of educational items in the Museum Store.
» To redeem Educator Reward program points, mention your name and school to the sales clerk prior to purchase.

Additional information:
» Reward points accrue at a rate of 0.10 (10%) for each dollar spent.
» Teacher may elect to use all or a portion of Reward points.
» Reward points expire 2 years from the date of purchase.
» Only educational products may be purchased with Reward points.
» Sale items will not accrue Rewards but may be purchased using Reward Points.
» Member discount or additional discounts may not be used.